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New & Noteworthy

New Partnership for Launch at the Library + U of I’s Brand Hub
Business Librarian Madeleine Wolske met recently with Visiting Director Susan Muirhead from
The Hub for Brand Innovation and Advertising Technology (The Brand Hub), a new center which
is part of the Siebel Center for Design initiative on the University of Illinois campus. This
partnership offers a great connection for presenters from the Siebel Center, leverages our
specialization in community organizing with their resources, and provides opportunities for
students to learn more about our library. Launch at the Library can help connect students with
experiential learning and internships elevating the brands of local businesses. We will be able to
offer advanced marketing workshops for area entrepreneurs and business owners, taught by
Brand Hub faculty, alums, and graduate students. The series will include Creating a Winning
Social Media Strategy for Your Brand (November 29) and Protecting Your Privacy, Identity &
Brand Reputation (December 6). Brand Hub will also be staffing drop-in clinics in Launch,
providing one-on-one consultations to entrepreneurs.

Library Cards Renew Automatically We’ve started renewing library cards automatically for
community members who are still living at the same address. We now have a way to verify their
address and identity using Patron Point tools. This eliminates the barrier of having to come into
the building to get a new card. We’ve also automated the timeline for renewals, so anyone who
needs to take action in order to renew will receive a series of emails with custom instructions.



New Partnership with Land of Lincoln Legal Aid
We are partnering with Susan Zielke and her team at the nonprofit Land of Lincoln Legal Aid to
offer a new series on legal issues and resources. Land of Lincoln attorneys will present on a
different topic each month and answer questions. First in the series: Landlord & Tenant Issues
(November 2) and Debt Collection & Bankruptcy (December 7).

Recommended Reads in Your Inbox We now offer customized book recommendations via
email twice a month, sent Tuesday mornings, the same day new releases hit the shelves.
Customers can get recommendations for up to 24 different categories including biographies,
mysteries, New York Times bestsellers, audiobooks, and picture books. Anyone can sign up at
champaign.org/recommends. This is an opt-in email service we send using Patron Point tools.
The email displays book covers and a quick summary, with a link directly into our catalog.

Program Highlights

Summer Reading Success!
This summer a total of 3,143 community members joined our Imagine It! Summer Reading
Challenge—1,675 kids, 728 teens, and 740 adults. Everyone took home free books, coupons for
the FriendShop Bookstore, and other prizes. In total we gave away 3,119 books as rewards
during the challenge. Each of the 3,109 prize books awarded to kids and teens is selected by
the winner, who gets to choose from current, popular titles. For adults, grand prize winners
received gift baskets (up to $250 value) with prize books, themed items like a hiking backpack
or Vastking tablet, and gift certificates to local businesses.

Free Comic Book Day Draws 264 Kids, Teens, and Adults
Free Comic Book Day (August 14) activities included YouTube broadcasts of interviews with
comics superstars Sweeney Boo and Jeremy Whitley, plus kits to take home including comics
and crafts. Throughout the day, 264 community members stopped by to pick up kits.



New Tech-to-Go Makes Internet Access Even Easier
New technology available to check out: We’ve added iPads with a data plan and Chromebooks
with internet to our Tech-to-Go collection. Instead of needing both a hotspot and a device,
these iPads and Chromebooks include built-in access, with the data plan covered by the library.

300+ Early Literacy Kits to Local Kids
In August, we provided 300+ Ready, Set, Read! literacy kits to new students at Head Start and
Champaign Early Childhood Center. Each kit includes curated books, cards, finger puppets, and
soundmakers—all items that support families in five essential early literacy practices: reading,
writing, singing, talking, and playing.

One Way We Help Teachers Save Time & Get the Materials They Need
August is often a busy month for our Teacher Request service. With 21 requests, we pulled 445
items for teachers to use in their classrooms.

Mother Goose on the Loose
In August, we provided video storytimes to daycare locations open during the summer
(16 locations), giving out a total of 297 books.

Home Delivery Available Again
We restarted our Home Delivery service in July. We currently deliver twice a month to 28
community members, with capacity to add more participants.

Douglass Branch
Kids Bring Home Books & Crafts
Douglass Branch staff gave out 145 books for kids to take home in August. In addition, we gave
out 117 DIY Kids Take & Make craft kits and 15 Free Comic Book Day kits.

Community Partnerships
During August, Douglass Branch staff met with community partners including Maurice Hayes
about how to combat gun violence;  Champaign County Community Coalition; Parent and Family
Learning Lab, a joint initiative with Project READ, Champaign Unit 4 School District, and the
library; Parable Path project led by Krannert Center; African American Cultural Heritage Trail;
and the Regional Planning Commission.



Customer Comments

What Does Liam Love to Watch? Our Online Storytimes!
Preschooler Liam came to pick up all his summer reading prizes, and his mom said it was his
first trip to the library since Covid. Our library storytimes are his favorite thing to watch online,
and he even knew Linda K. by name! His mom also shared that “online storytimes have really
helped his English. He wasn't speaking it so much before.”

Nicest Stop You Can Imagine
A customer came into the Douglass Branch to ask if his family could use the restrooms to
change clothes after using the Splash pad. He mentioned this was their pit stop on their drive
from Maryland to Iowa, and asked if we had any children’s activities. We gave him Take & Make
kits and free books for his three kids and he said, “This is the nicest stop we could have
imagined!”

Mother Goose Brings Joy to Area Daycare Centers
From a daycare director: “Our families enjoy receiving their monthly books! Thank you! The
classrooms are always excited to receive their new activities!”

From a daycare teacher: “We use our Mother Goose materials daily and throughout the day!”

Magic Ink Backpacks = Big Hit
One morning we were “testing” some magic ink backpacks outside. A family passed by, and the
mom shared that these prize backpacks have been a big hit all summer with her kids.

“Everything a Children’s Library Should Be”
We had a very impressed visitor today from a library just north of Indianapolis. She was helping
her son move to town, and is a children’s librarian herself so she came out of her way to see
the public library. She stopped by the Children’s desk and said we are “everything a children’s
library should be” and asked for some of the building particulars, which we were able to supply.
We also gave her and her family FriendShop Bookstore coupons so they could visit the store
downstairs before they left. She shared that her library in Carmel Clay is in the middle of a
two-year renovation project and that they have been temporarily operating out of a grocery
store for the past year. The children’s area is in the “wine cellar”!

After Career Help—a First Interview
One customer requested resume assistance as they were not receiving interview invitations.
Career Librarian Jordan Neal helped them update their resume and discussed career/job goals.
The customer also mentioned her career challenges during the last year, which were related to
the pandemic. In a follow-up email, she started with “Hi Jordan, I have my first interview on



Monday. Yay!!” We are continuing to work with this customer as they prepare for their job
interview.

Truth in Advertising: We Can Help!
Two customers requested assistance with printing and copying. One of them introduced the
other customer as a University of Illinois international student who just arrived in Champaign.
We welcomed them and helped them during their visit. They thanked us several times and said
they went to “so many places” but “they couldn’t help.” They finally remarked “...but we found
help here at the library!”

Crafty Adults Creates a Powerful Connection
Adult Services Associate Laura Reiss was working at the Welcome desk when a few community
members stopped by to pick up their Crafty Adults kits. One participant asked if she could hug
Laura because she was so happy to see her in person. Another shared with that their daughter
had multiple surgeries during the last year and Crafty Adults was an activity their family looked
forward to that they could do together from home during an incredibly challenging year.

Savoy? No, “I will stick to Champaign houses”
We were speaking with a customer on the phone about Savoy residents using the Champaign
Public Library. After explaining the districts and reciprocal borrowing access, the customer said,
“You just saved me the hassle of buying a home in Savoy. I will definitely stick to Champaign
houses—because I cannot live without the library!”

Nice Shout-Out from Presenter Based in Los Angeles
One of our presenters, Molly Thornton (a writing coach based in Los Angeles) gave the library
a nice shout-out in an August blog post: “I taught the Write Moves online last month for the
Champaign Public Library’s Writer’s Workshop series and they shaped it into this wonderful, free
forever, endlessly usable YouTube video, complete with timed writing sessions, prompts, and a
link to the songs I used. Now, you can write/move on your own time, any time. While you’re at
it, check out the other writing workshops in their series!”

First-Time Participant Enjoyed Specialty Tech Workshop
From a participant in the Introduction to Graphic Design | Canva webinar: ”This was my first
virtual class through the library. I enjoyed it very much. The pace was good for an introduction
and the instructor (Parkland College instructor Liza Wynette) and host were both well prepared
and informed. I am eager to try out my first project. Thanks so much!”


